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chestra, conducted — by Hans}, |, Britton. Fenly Spear and) that fourteen students in an 
we a Kindler, founder and guiding| Cayo] “Winsette ie technical | 0T#! English class of twenty- 

Se es of the Washington, D.|directors and Ophelia Hooks! Me members would like ad- 
1 by tel c. iphony orchestra, will i Dave Owens are stage| vanced work. This group was) 

Soc Be- present a concert in the Robert} eee. not counted as a part of the} 

Dr. Frank! H. Wright auditorium Wednes-| : | cross section of one hundred} 

lefense an-| day night, March 4, at eight-| ; students since the percentage} 

: thirty. | LX ‘of interest was expected to be} 
t the collection 

      

: regular concerts in the Nation’s|t lebates here Monday, Feb-| neo” “We need a complete | 
and vocal capitol— Constitution Hall y 9, this being the first} oi och Department,” “In a 

and two dramatic/in winter, at the Potomac Wa-|t in the history of the school] 4,4 cher’s college aan ne 
\n impromptu de-|ter Gate in summer by thous-|that students from another col-| ; a To | 

query, ‘“Resolved:!     

    

nductor of the 

ago, the 

we 

  

  

National Sym- 
here in concert Wednesday, 

orium 

_oncert Here March Fourth) 

The National Symphony Or 
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n position in the fron 

s musical excellence 
technical competence. 

The orchestra is heard in it 
   

  

    

‘ands of visitors from all over/lege or university have appear-) p44" 
usefull the world and from every sec-|ed on our campus for a formal) 

group made its first tour, and|eral government should regulate] 7 

leach year since then it has em-jall labor unions, was used. In 
|barked upon increasingly am-|the afternoon, our affirmative 

  

more 
om" provided} tion of the United States. 

audience. The ren- During its second year, thi 
singing lesson 

veet by Mr. 

Lorraine Pritchard 

m. \bitious tours—in Canada an 
the chapel ex-} scores of cities of the Eas 

17 was Dr.|South and Middle West. 
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young peo-    

  

Missionaries Talk |'": 
On Foreign Work 

gaged y 

id “I have] the r 

two 

ishaw, who is|many cities it has been re-en-j Hall and 

ar after year until, to| the evening, 
s,| Mildred Beverly of ECTC sup- 

     idents of these citie 
he National Symphony 
chestra has become their or- 

just as much as it is| tu 

shoddy|the orchestra of the people in| non-decision. 
Washington. 

Among the special marks of|of the faculty have expressed 
recognition which have come to 

National Symphony are two 

ations to give special con- 1 m 
certs at the White House. The] be continued and constantly im- 

‘White House hg cm uae eres ees RELIGIOUS Movie 
included 

chest 
  

he 
     

most 

inaugurations have 

| most 

beginning nine years 
ional Symphony has 

nestras of the country, with 
and 
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the major «monony | Debate 

i] 

In| Campbell’s negative team, Mae 

Or-|ported the negative against! indicated that they would have 
vmpbell’s Ruth Hocutt and/taken it if it had been offered. 

Alliot Stuart. The debates were] We do not claim to be al 

Chi Pi Players 
Will Present 

  
  

The Chi Pi Players will pres | 
sent The Doll’s House, modern St d t F 
drama, February 26 and 27 at u en S avor 
8:30 in Austin Auditorium. | : 
The Doll's House was written Ad d C 
by Henrick Ibsen, a Norwegian, vance ourse 
who is considered one of our . 
vutstanding modern dramatists. ff) Oral English 
The cast for this production is} 
made up of students and faculty | 
members. by Jennings Ballard | 

The part of Torvald Helmer In a recent poll of opinion 
is plaved by Mr. Denton Rossell} conducted on the campus, one 

jof the Music Department. Ruth! hundred students answered the| 

  

  Bray plays the part of Nora} following question personally :} 

|Helmer, his wife. Dr. M. M.| Would you be interested in tak-| 
1 Pc of the English Depart-| ing a three-hour course in Ad-| 

  

it has the role of Dr. Rand.| vanced Speech if it were offer-j 
Mr. Dick Walser. president of|ed? A surprisingly large num-| 
the North Carolina Dramatic;ber of them, thirty-four per | 
Association and a teacher at|cent. replied in the affirmative. | 

Greenville High School, plays|Students were questioned at: 
the part of Kragstad, Mrs.|random on the campus—be-| 

jen, riend of the Helm-|tween classes, in the dining hall, | 

is: ¥ ed by Mrs. Agnes|2t the nost office, in the “Y’! 
Barret. secretary to Dr. Mea-|store. Because of the varied in-| 
dows. Anna, the nurse, is play-|terests of students, it seems} 
ed by Miss Stella Grogan,| reasonable to state that prob-| 

Superintendent of the infirm-|ably there are few courses now | 

ary. Hazel Haris, a freshman) offered on the campus, other, 
neweomer to the ECTC|than the courses required of all] 

stage, plays the role of Ellen|students, which would interest | 

the maid. more than thirty-four in a hun-| 

The play, which is one of the | dred students selected at; 

difficult productions of | ™#ndom. 

   

  

           

    

jand 

se arate survey revealed| 

  

jthis season is directed by Clif-| 

  

  

      
Old Barn Dance tommorrow night at the Campus Building. 

Varsity Club To Present 
‘Tre Dot's How’ 1942 Varsity Sweetheart 

  

fomorrow night the Campus 
building will be the scene of an 
old fashioned barn dance, given 
by the Varsity Club at which 
time they will present the 1942 
Varsity Club Sweetheart, who 
is as yet unannounced. 

In previous years the Varsity 
Club Sweetheart has been pre- 
sented at the Annual Varsity 
Club play. 

This is the third year that 
the Varsity Club has had a 
sponsor, the first being Jean 
Wendt of Wilmington, N. C., 
and the second was Frances 
Roebuck of Washington, N. C. 
This year’s sweetheart was 
chosen last week by members 
of the Varsity Club but the re- 
sults of the election have been 
kept a secret, in fact not even 
the Varsity Club members are 
sure who it is. Your reporter is 
junable to give you the name of 
the winner but it was a very 
close race and the new sweet- 
heart won her title by a few 
votes only. 

The 1942 Sweetheart will be 
presented at exactly 10:30 and 
she will be awarded a certifi- 

|cate making her an honorary 
member of the Varsity Club and 
sponsor for all of the clubs ac- 

| tivities. 

Who is she? Weill you just guess. She’s the Varsity Club; Music for the occasion will be 
Sweetheart for 1942 but that’s all we can tell you now. In case!furnished by the Tennessee 
you'd like to get first hand news about her, why not go to the| Ramblers and the square dances 

| will be called by Billy Greene 

   
NRL Sate. 

  

‘higher among a group already| 
working in speech. 

Many of the students were 
inot content to answer simply, 
{ves or no. Some typical com- 
iments were: “A course in Ad- 
vaneed Speech is something | 
that we -reaHy do need.” “We; 
should have had it a long time] 

‘Intercollegiate’ = 
Held Here 

Zepresentatives of Campbell 
lege and ECTC clashed in}   s|Co 

    
   

    

ought to offer something like} 
. “There should be a whole} 

vear of work in speech for stu-} 
dents who want it”, “That would 
he a good thing . . just what 

want.” Some of those who 
stated that they were not in- 

| terested in taking such a course 

djteam, composed of Mary Gas-| volunteered the opinion that it 
t,kins and Doris Williams, met} sould be offered for those who 

are interested. Several seniors 
informed us that it was too late 
for them to get Advanced 
Sneech into their schedules but 

|debate. The popular college 
e| question, stating that the fed- 

  

Marshall Weaver. In 
Carlyle Cox and 

   
Frank Gallup, so we shall not 
attempt to say exactly what 
per cent of the entire student 

(See Oral English on Page 4) 

Several students and members 

the opinion that they were 
pleased with the initial effort 
and hoped that the work will 

files and members of the fac-| 
ulty who have worked with the| 

- {and Jack Young, students from 
| Western North Carolina. As an 
;added feature, prizes will be 
awarded for the most unique Handkerchiefs Or Hearts; 2:3. 

/ Th Fi d ‘E | Accordin u y. g to Charles Futrelle, 
You Lose Em, ey in MM) president of the Varsity Club, 

r cata “We are expecting a very large 
crowd and in case some of you 
girls want to come and would 

like a date, just get in touch 
with me—there are plenty of 
boys available.” 

Approximately four hundred 
|girls have signed up for the 
|dance and, to quote one of the 
members of the Varsity club, 
“Charles Futrelle has been 

| plenty busy trying to arrange 

Ambitious to make their study/ dates for all of them. But those 
of home furnishings a practical|sailors coming over will help 

  

ment of the college has proved 

unique service was rendered a Classes Remodel 

night of the President’s Birth-! 

by Margaret Russelle . 

The Lost and Found Depart- Home Economies 
itself valuable many times in| 
the past, but probably its most 

few days ago when the head of | 
the department, Prof. R. ¢. Old T t H 

Deal, practically turned into an} enan ouse 
F. B. I. agent. It all began the ee SS 

day Ball when a certain young! 

lady on the campus was “found”’, | 
} “ost anid th ag | xperiment, the two homejhim a lot.—we hope. There’s 

then “lost”, an en “foun | furnishings classes under Miss|one thing that might save 
again. Tf that, sounds | Katherine Holtzclaw have be-|Charlie, though. You don’t have 
cated, don’t give up and dis-| oun work on remodeling a ram-|to have a date for square 
continue reading this article.) nackled house behind the col-|dances like you do other 
cause I think the following let- | jege laundry. |dances.” 

  

    

concerts by the National Sym- 

phony. 

After winning At College Vespers 
\lma McKenzie, Ameri- 

Japan, was 

for the regular 

+ onary to 

    

eake a4 chestra under Stokowski. Later 
Evening Vesper Ser-|he resigned to tour this coun- 

Austin Auditorium, try, Europe, and the Orient and 
lary 8, 1942. The service] +, appear as soloist with all the 
sponsored by the YMCA 

Sammy Crandell, Vice- 

lent of the organization] 

w. Miss MeKenzie re- 

is education at_ the In 

ical Seminary at Ken- 

ind volunteered as @ 

iry to Japan until the 

ir u her plans. 

Miss McKenzie used as her 

“Thinking Spiritually. 

great orchestras 

other artists. 

1931 

    

   

  

Hans Kindler 

Symphony. 

  

feet all around. 

fame as a 
prodigy in Europe, he came to 

America when he was twenty- 

one to take the post of first 

‘eelloist in the Philadelphia Or- 

and played 

with Caruso, Rachmanioff and 

re- 

nounced his concert appearances 

to found the famous National|here Tuesday, March 31. At the 

| present, definite arrangements ville was shared by the college 

To accommodate the eighty)have not been completed, but|YWCA and the student denomi- 

yers » stage in the Wright! full particulars will be publish- } 7 

oe wi be enlarged tenjed in the near future in this| Baptist, Methodist and Presby- 

|college News Bureau for many 
years, this is the first intercol- 
legiate debgte ever to be held 

‘here. 

Popular Dance Band 

To Give Concert Here 

According to Miss Ola Ross, 

Chairman of the _ Entertain- 
ment Committee, Charlie Spi- 
vack and his famous dance   orchestra will give a concert|of Jesus Christ. The expense of 

| The Christian Youth groups 

jon the campus at East Carolina 

| Teachers College cooperated in 

{bringing to the campus the 
great film classic, “The King of 

Kings,” produced by Cecil B. 
DeMille, which was shown 
Thursday night in the Austin 
building. 

The administration was kind 
enough to permit a second 
showing whieh began at 8:45 

p. m., for the church people of 
the city and others who wanted 
to see this portrayal of the life 

bringing this picture to Green- 

national organizations of the 

Methodist Conference held in 
Chapel Hill, February 6-8. 
Guest speakers for the confer- 
ence were: Mr. Richard T. Bak- 
er, whose addresses were en-   

ter will soon straighten every-| “The little, three-room house| Sass nereeeee 
thing out. The letter is one} has an interesting, rather uni- 
which Mr. Deal received a few | gue history having been the site Students Attend 

days after the Ball. — lof the first home economics 
— — ge |class at the college. | . 

wan ethodist Meet 
It was my pleasure to be|the house was a tenant house, . 

present at the “Birthday Ball”| having been moved to where the At Cha | Hill 
given in honor of our beloved! infirmary now stands when pe 
President, at E. C. T. C., Jan-| Austin Building was erected. 
uary 30. Mrs. R. L. Carr, formerly}  ,, : a 

The hospitality rendered to! Miss Elizabeth Pugh, who was The Student in Christian 
the men in the service by the teacher of home economics at| World Reconstruction” was the 
faculty, students, and citizens the college, asked for the house theme of the North Carolina 

memories. On behalf of myling room, kitchen and lounge 
buddies, and myself, please|room upstairs. Teas and club 
accept our heartfelt thanks for| meetings were held there. 

your kindness. | Later Emerson Society se- 
I have, sir, another reasonjcured the “Hut” for meetings. 

for writing you. It was also my| — The girls who have under- 
pleasure to make the acquain-|taken the job of turning a shell 
tance of a charming young/into an attractive home are try- 

for, or failed to remember the| possible for the smallest amount 
voung lady’s full name. I will]/of money possible. The help of 
be most grateful if you will en-|Mr. William McHenry, of the 
deavor to forward the enclosed] industrial arts department, has 
letter to the young lady injbeen enlisted. 
question. Madeline is her first) A class of negro boys from 
name, and she is, I believe, a|the Greenville Industrial High 
senior at E. C. T. C. School are running a_ stack       

paper. terian churches. 

4 | When the college campus was 

Dear Sir: \a part of the Harrington estate, 

of your city will forever remain|for a home economics club 

as one of our most enjoyable} room. It was furnished as a liv- 

lady at the Ball. In the excite-jing to furnish the house as 
ment, however, I failed ot ask|comfortably and attractively as 

Once more, please accept my|chimney. The house is now 

(See Lost and Found on Page 4) \See Home Economics on Page 4 
  

  jointed out that every col-j7ee" #” © 

student should realize his Below i 

isibility as a student to) wright Memor 

ne talents that God has = 

en him. He should conse- 

himself to a life of ser- 

To do this he should have 

firm faith in things that will 

fail. Miss McKenzie point- 

ed out these three things as un- 

shakeable foundations upon 

which to build: God’s love, the 
Bible, and the power of the 

cross of Christ. eile 

Contrasting Miss Mckenzie s 

talk, Miss Mavis Lee Oakley, 

returned missionary to China, 

was the speaker at the college, 

vesper service Sunday evening, 

February 15. She talked on 
various things connected with 

education in China and describ- 

(See Foreign Work on page 3) 
     

|] Auditorium 

  

  

  ate   
at eight-thirty p. m. 

pictured the National Symphony Orchestra, eighty members of which will appear in concert Wednesday, March 4, 1942 in the Robert H. 

titled “The Time of Our Lives”, 
“The Light of our Lives”, and 
“Our Program” and Dr. Harold 
A. Ehrensperger, editor of the 
Methodist Student’s magazine, 
Motive, who conducted the de- 
votional periods. 

The meetings were held in 
the University Methodist 
Church and recreational fellow- 
ship took place in Graham Mem- 
orial Hall. 

At the business meeting of- 
ficers were elected for the com- 
ing year. Johnie Faye Barnes 
was elected vice-president of 
the Eastern Conference Dis- 
trict; and Helen Butner read 
the conference resolutions. They 
are both students at E. C. T. C. 

The number registered at the 
conference exceeded 200 dele- 
gates, representing approxi- 
Mately twenty colleges. East 
Carolina Teachers College was 
represented by a delegation of 
nineteerr Methodist students, 
Arline Mercer, Johnie Faye 
Barnes, Annie L. Wilkerson, 
Lucy Warren, Mable Spence 
Watson, Evelyn Etheridge, 
Helen Butner, Rale Pitts, Ruth 
Spencer, Louise Carter, Helen 
Jordan, Edna Powell, Viven 
Yelverton, Sarah Potter, Doro- 
thv McDaniel. Carolyn Ogleys- 
hv, Z. W. Frazzell, Standield 
Tohnson. and Miss Elizabeth 
Tittsworth, student leader. 

‘  



— STUDENT'S CORNER 
The TECO ECHO 
      

    

TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 

The Teco Echo 
Published Biweekly by the Studext of East €arolina 

Teachers College 

Entered as second-class matter December 3, 1925, at the U. S. 

Postoffice, Greenville, N. C., under the act of March 3, 1879. 

Hailing one year ago from high up in thi 

\tains at Hendersonville, James Pete Ginak 

es 

Are They Going 

To Graduate? East Carolina Teachers College and at onc: 

—- most capable and well-liked students. He 

“Will they return to gradu-| for his future Alma Mater _ year and w: 

ate-” is the question college au-| hard efforts during the wy ices 

thorities throughout the nation! by being placed at a guard posi- 
are making as students leave ton = - — as te — 

i Ses -|tion he has ° s Ss Bi Ss 

sai campuses to beenne sold |brilliant blocking and tackling 

"The challenge of this ques-|have been a boom to the team’s 

tion—answered too often neg-/ Success. i : : 

atively following the last war— Not only has homoge _ 

is being met positively by the °d his athletic prowess but n€ 

University of Iowa with a far, has also proved his ability along 
reaching plan for financial} more intellectual lines—if one 

assistance to former students Might call journalistic endeavors 
who will return to study after intellectual. Under his guidance, 

war-service. the sports page of the Teco Ccho 

Enthusiastically | applauding| has been transformed into an 

the Iowa plan and urging its/athlete’s picture of what a sports 
adoption throughout the coun-) Page should be. His | pennants 

try, James Ward, Coordinator; have been repaid to him by the 
of College Activities of the Di- added interest its readers have 

vision of Youth Activities of Shown in his work. It’s no won- 
the Office of Civilian Defense, der everybody reads this page. 
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Two Sides 
In the last issue of Green Lights, Greenville High School | 

newspaper, there appeared the following editorial. 

“Problem; How To Date Your Best Gal Legally: 

“Seven Greenville high school boys who attended dances at 

last Carolina Teachers College are in trouble because of a rule} 
ing high school students to attend ECTC social events. 

high school students dates or dances with a college student} 

will probably practice teach him at sometime, the presum-; 

> result is that the high school student will not respect his 

sacher as he should. 

“Although it is imperative to have a rule of some kind con- 

lling such associations, it seems unnecessary to forbid high} 

school seniors to date college freshmen who will never teach} 

them. In many cases, GHS students have friends at ECTC whom 

they have met at beaches, in homes and at conventions in previous 

  

years. 
“To forbid friendly 

seems altogether artif 

associations between these two groups 

ial; certainly it encourage rule-breaking | 

and many secretive rendez-vous. 

“College oficials might do well to attack this problem with 

their combined intelligence and find a more wholesome manner 

in which to cope with this problem.” 
We are not going to argue the point with you but we'd like 

to try to show you the other side. Unfortunately or fortunately, 

for you, you have never had to do practice teaching in the Green- 

ville High School. Under any circumstances, doing practice teach- 

ing is no picnie and it certainly doesn’t help any when you know 

the students so well that they call you by your first name and 
feel that since they know the teacher they can do as they please. 

I know, beause I taught under those circumstances, having been 

a student and practice teacher at Greenville High School. We 
think you understand that part of the situation. 

However you say that “it seem unnecessary to forbid high 
school seniors from dating college freshman.” Well maybe its not 

ary, but . . you Just try telling upper classmen that fresh- 

en have dating privileges that they don’t. Sounds silly doesn’t 
it? It is. Sad as it may be coilege students are just as foolish 
about somethings as high school students are about others. 

So you see, if the ruling forbidding local high school students 
to date ECTC students was removed, an even more unpleasant 
situation than now exists would result. And after all, its just as 
unpleasant for ECTC students as it is for high school students. 

  

Are You One Of These People? 
For sometime now there has been a heartfelt need on this 

campus for some means of developing the public speaking ability 
of a good majority of the student body. Well you have the means. 
Yes, you have any number of means but the trouble is you don’t 
really care enough about knowing how to speak well and force- 

  

  

Service Men 
by Margaret Ennett 

Come on and gather around 
all you folks who still cherish 
the memories of your class- 
mates. Many of your co-ed pals 
are serving Uncle Sam now and 
so if you would like to know 
where they are and what they 
are doing you can grasp (or 
maybe gasp) at these bits of 
information, and, incidentally, 
if you have any interesting 
jnews from any former ECTC 
student in Service, let me 
know. You see this column is 
permanent for the duration. 

Charles Mayo, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Mayo, has been 
commissioned as a_ lieutenant 
at the advanced. Army Brooks 
Field, San Antinio, Texas. 

Cecil Willis, 1940 graduate of 
ECTC, has been commissioned 
in the Army Air Corps in Oak- 
lahoma. Willis was on the foot- 
ball team for two years. 

Donald Brock is now in the 
Naval Reserve and is physical 
education instructor for the 
United States Navy under} 
Gene Tunney. Brock was a) 
member of the basketball team} 
for two years and he was grad-, 
uated from East Carolina 
Teachers College in 1940. | 

John D. Bridgers, 1940 ECTC 
graduate, is at the present time! 
in Norfolk, Va. in the Naval| 
Air Service. However, he has| 
been assigned to the Aircraft! 
Carrier, Saratoga. Ensign Brid-| 
gers was quite an outstanding | 
student at ECTC having been a 
senior superlative, besides be- 
ing on the Teco Echo staff for) 
several years and serving as a| 
class officer in his senior year.| 

Charles Cobb is to be Educa-| 
tional director in the Naval| 
Training Reserve in Norfolk,| 
Va. Charles Cobb was married | 
to Miss Jane Eloise Tobias dur- 
ine the Christmas holidays. | 

Harvey Deal, son of Profes-   fully, to bother about taking advantage of your opportunities. 
To be quite frank, you’re so indifferent you don’t give a damn 
about public speaking or many other things for that matter. 

Maybe you say you've had a course in oral English or some} 
such subject but you still aren’t a competent, able speaker. Well 
no matter how many courses you take in public speaking, you'll 
never learn how to speak well in public until you actually do it. 
And there are plenty of opportunities right here on the campus 
for you to get some practice. 

One of the best opportunities to supplement your oral Eng- 
lish courses is to join the College Forensic Club, a very new and 
very up-and-coming group of orators. Through the Forensic 
Club you will be able to get as much practice as you like in form- 
al and informal debating. 

Then there is another opportunity provided for you to ex- 
cise your powers of speech— and a sadly neglected one at that. 
Once every month there is a student mass meeting held on the 
campus, the original purpose of this meeting having been to 
give students a chance to air student problems. Well if you’ve 
ever attended an ECTC mass meeting, then you know just about 
how many opinion were expressed—well or otherwise. 

Why is it that students sit and say nothing when their 
rights and privileges as students are at stake? 

Why is it that they go to conferences and conventions and 
sit in silence through discussion groups? Why is it that students 
act like animals stricken dumb when they even make a Chapel 
talk. 

This is why. You just don’t know how, The reason you 
don’t know how, is that you don’t have what it takes to learn 
how. You don’t care enough about your privileges to even try to 
defend them. You don’t even care enough to be embarrassed 
when students from other colleges put you to shame in discussion 
— You haven’t got the self-respect and pride of a dumb 
animal. : 

So if you’re one of those people that goes around complain- 
ing about not knowing how to speak in public, just dig up enough 
self-respect to try the Forensic Club or the Oral English classes. 
They'll welcome you and you certainly need their help. 

And again—you can practice at mass meetings—if you’ve 
got the nerve. 

sor Deal, is a first class private 
in the Engineering Corps at- 
tached _to Staff Headquarters 
at Ft. Belvoir, Va. Private Deal 
graduated from ECTC in 1940 
with an A. B. degree and from 
Peabody in 1941 with an M. A. 
degree. 

Vernon Tyson, son of Mrs. 
R. A. Tyson of Greenville, was 
among the four men from the 
Tar Heel state who were re- 
cently appointed as cadet of- 
ficers in the aviation cadet regi- 
ment of the upper class at the 
“West Point of the Air” at 
Randolph Field, Texas. 

Robert Musselwhite, a grad- 
uate of ECTC, is in the Coast 
Artillery at Washington, D. C. 
on guard duty. 

David Breece, of Raleigh, is 
now being trained at the Army 
Air Corps field in Arcadia, 
Florida. Breece is a 1941 grad- 
uate of ECTE. 

Seventy-two per cent of stu- 
dent interviewed in a recent col- 
lege .urvey owned cameras. 

Coal can be pumped through 
Pipelines instead of shipped in 
oars, suggests Prof. H. E. Bab- 
bitt of the University of Mli- 
nois. 

enrollment of 165 is u 
cert over last year. 

For Cigureties Or Bombs, 
Who Knows? We Dont! 

‘girl’s epidermis is not due to 

|sonality, but, instead, to those 

by Margie Davis 
Wow! Is my face red or is it 

the sun? Nope, I’m sure the 
slight crimson flush which is 
spreading slowly over a few 

Ole Man _ Sol’s radiating per- 

insignificant little buckets 
planted all over the place! Well, 
it all happened this way: When 
asked why those buc-buc buc- 
kets, painted a brilliant orange, | 
had cigarettes stubs and chew- 
ing gum papers in them, one of 
our students, with a reputable; 
standing, blushed a dark, dark! 
red! 

“Oh dear,” she murmured, 
gulping slowly, “I—er—oh dear 
me, I thought that’s what they 
were for!” 

“No, my darling daughter,” | 
she was remonstrated, “Haven't! 
you heard? Those buckets were} 
vlaced in the dormitories and in 
Building and heavens knows 
where else—to be used in ex- 
tinguishing incendiary bombs, 
just in case our Alma Mater 
is chosen as a target by one of 
those squint-eyed Japs!” 

If a cigarette, still lighted, 
happened to be “broswing 
around” in one of those little 
containers and come in sudden! 

declared! “The Iowa plan goes, 
a long way towards solution of | 
one of the knottiest student pro- 
lems arising from the current 
war situation. It is hoped that 
other colleges and universities 
will consider their plan thought- 
fully.” 

“If similar plans are adopted | 
on other campuses, thousands} 
will be back, and the shock (of 
rehabilitation) will be cushion- 
ed,” commented Loren Hicker- 
son, columnist for the Daily| 
Towan, college paper. | 

The program calls for gifts) 
of not over $200 to each return- 
ing student in need of assis-| 
tance. The money is to come 
from a fund made up of volun- 
tary contributions of 10¢c a week | 
from each student still on! 
campus. About $10,000 is ex- 
pected to be collected in this 
manner this semester. Admini-! 
stered by the Committee on Stu- 
dent Aid and audited by the} 
university treasurer’s office, 
the fund will be invested in 
U. S. Defense Bonds. 

Originator of the plan to help 
post-war University of Towa! 
students is Francis Weaver, 22-| 
vear-old law student from Mas-| 
son Citv, Iowa. Mr. Weaver be- 
lieves that his plan has already 
gone for in raising morale of 
those students now in  school| 
who are likely to be called into} 
the armed forces. | 

“Tt offers those who remain 
on the campus the opportunity | 
to aid in a concrete manner the | 
development of a post-war re- 
habilitation program for the} 
men who are fighting our war 
for us.” said the Daily Iowan} 
editorially on the plan. “Tt will) 
vive us a chance to do some- 
thine for them in return for) 
whet they are doing and will 
do for us until complete victory 
is achieved.”   contact with a bomb fragment, 

we might have a reaction pro-| 
duced which would be similar 
to a scene enacted by Clark} 
Gable and Lana Turner! 

Five minutes later: 
My! My’ How rumors are 

spread! I just had an interview 
with Miss Arly V. Moore—and)| 
she stated rather definitely that| 
“Those Buckets Are To Be 
Used For Cigarette Stubs and! 
Chewing Gum Paper! Well,| 
that’s the real low-down—but} 
what are we going to do with 
our bomb fragments? How in 
the heck do we know? 

So take your choice: | 
= 1. Light your cigarette with) 
it. 

2. Pick it up daintly, using a! 
piece of Kleenex, and drop it 
quietly out of the nearest win- 
dow. 

3. “Expectorate” on it. 
4. Quickly place it under your| 

favorite (?) teacher’s desk. 
Bye, now!—See you in the 

sand pile! 

Club News| 

Junior Class— 
At a recent meeting of the 

Junior class, plans were dis- 
cussed for the coming Junior- 
Senior Prom. An early start 
will be made in signing up for 
bids. Programs and_ various 
dance committees have already 
been selected by the President, 
Joyce Dunham. 
Math Club— 

The Math Club held its reg- 
ular business meeting on Tues- 
day evening, February 10 at! 
6:30 p. m. in Austin. All Math 

Reauirements for the $200! 
gifts to returning students in-| 
clude at least six month’s ser-| 
vice in a U. S. armed force, at-} 
tendance at the Universitv of 
Towa from October 15, 1940, to 
the time of induction or enlist- 
ment. and maintenance of grad- 
uatine grades during this time. 

Collection of the fund is be- 
ing carried out on a group 
basis. Presidents of sororities 
and fraternities, leaders of 
dormitories and such groups 
are responsible for collecting 
their quotas. 

of which was to discuss plans 
for the Senior-Sophomore Dance 
to be given March 7. 
Enolish Club— 

At a recent meeting of the 
English Club, it Was decided 
that student-teacher participa- 
tion on the club programs would 
add interest to the meetings. 

On February 10, Miss Mary 
Greene of the English depart- 
ment gave a review on The At- 
lantic Monthly and American 
Literature, two well-known mag- 
azines. 

Mildred Beverly presented to 
the group a reading of “The 
Citizen” by James Dwyer which 
was typical of “the American 
way of living.” 

After the presentation of the 
program, plans were discussed 
concerning the purchasing of 
defense bonds. 
ACK— 

At the monthly meeting of 
the East Carolina Teachers 
College branch of the Associa- 
tion of Childhood Education 
held_in the Education Build- 
ing Tuesday evening, February 
10, several important items of 
business were put before the 
club and a program on “The 

    

  
Majors were urged to attend. 
FLT. A— 

A program on “First Aid” 
was presented by members of 
the Future Teachers of Ameri- 
co "ip amseene at noon, Febru- 
ary 7. 

x 

child and religion in the school” 
was presented. 

In cooperation with the move- 
ment on the campus to buy de- 
fense bonds and stamps, five 
dollars was donated by the ACE 
for this purpose. ‘ 

In memory of the late Eliza- 
beth Holiday, 

Jimmie is gifted with a readahle 
flowing style and a_ colorful 
sports vernacular and exercises these : 
as well as in his write-ups of the game 
on the student newspaper he serves as c 
the local papers and as snorts editor on th 

Before entering this institution Gianak 
Hill Junior College where he participated in 
curricular activities, most important of whict 
the newspaper. 

When Jimmie’s not hanging out at the gyn 
staff room, you can likely find him around the 
—no, he’s not searching for one of E. C 
instead he ’s collecting clothes to be dry ¢ 
helps to keep change handy”, grinned the in 
ming up trade for a local cleaning firm seems ti 
job to you, keep in mind that Jimmie also wo 
hall. 

A conscientious and hard worker, likeable, fri: 
is_a decided asset to any group he may 
“Gianak”, we're all behind vou, for we know 

STUDENT OPINIO 
Editors Note: Students who wish to exp t] 

through this column are than welcome I 
it is necessary for the editor to know who wy 
All ready tivo anonymous letters have come in ay 
who writes them can not he published. If you « 
name published just write your name ona separate 
attach it to your article. The names of the auth: 
ticles are kept only as a means of protecting the 
will not be disclosed to any person or persons. 

To the Editor: 
In writing this letter I don’t want to be on: 

sided crabs found on every campus. I want to put { 
facts and ask a few questions. 

I want to know why the Chi Pi gets blamed for 
that happens around here. Everytime anything 
around here the Chi Pi Players are responsible. I 
try to do something big for the school they’re rebuked < 

  

more 

capped. To my mind, feeble thourh it may be, it 
tour by the Little Black Sambo Company would b 
advertisement for the school. Some say “Think of 1! 
missed”. If it were to go spring holidays, how many 
missed? Besides, there never has been any objection ra 
the Yo MG Ay Wo GAM S A-B SU o 
Association or what have you, see fit to send delegates 
jsent the school. No indeed! 

This school is known for it’s primary and gramn 
department and it should also be known for its I S 
dren. Anyone who saw Alice in Wonderland last year a 
Black Sambo this year will agree that the latter was : 
the first, if not better. Such productions as this shot 
couraged and any organization who can put them o 
backed by the school to the fullest extent. It is not of 
dent organization as young as the Chi Pi Players doe 
things as it does, that result in favorable advertis 
school. For example, the Christmas Pageant, Easte 
Wuthering Heights, and Little Black Sambo. These have excit 
favorable comments from the whole of East Carolina. So 
not let others enjoy these shows, by sending them out t I 
schools? 

—A STUDENT. 

SCUMMING 
by Uno Who 

Uno Who’s Note: If you have any news for this column, 
please send it to Scumming, in care of Teco Echo, through the 
College post office. After all we can’t cover the whole campus 

__ According to Tennyson, “In spring a young man’s 
lightly turns to” . . . aw, you know the rest. Don’t 
that I must be slightly off the beam, talking about spr S 
middle of February. I know it isn’t spring yet, but the War Sav 
ing Time seems to be rushing nature on ye ol’ campus. More new 
romances budding and some of the older ones bustin’ up 
__Sarah Thompson and Billy Fowler, “Mickel” Boyette and 

Jimmy Gianakos (football captain and drum majorette . . . 50 
much in common, vou know) are still going strong. : 

Scoop: President of Men’s Student Government, Walter 
Tucker, who everybody thought was absolutely immune to any 
feminine charm what-so-ever, has fooled us. First he’s seen 4- 
round with that cute little freshman number Margaret Lyles, and more recently with Mary Johnson Tyson. Just what are you try- 
ing to do, my man, develop a “string?” 

“We Three” . . . featuring Charlie Futrell, Bobby Gruss- 
ner and Joe Staton. Say Bobby, which one of those guys is your 
man? 

Attention Men: New import from Greensboro College, 
Louise Kilgo, just informed me that she had broken off all ties at Durham, Greensboro, Chapel Hill, Raleigh, and Muddy Creek, and is now on the “cute and available” list. Interested? Then the ——_ — is 3098. 2 ish! The following Special Delivery letter just came in. Want to hear it? I know von a, so se ft Der Sir: I 
have an announcement which I want to put in the school rag; 
better known to the more innocent as the Teco Echo. This state- 
ment which I am about to make deals with my desire for a nice 
girl friend. I have no girl, no wife, no children to support, a hif draft number, and two toothbrushes. Will you exert your iD- fluence, good or bad as it might be, and see what you can do t help me. . 

Hopefully yours, Norman Wilkerson. P. 8. I do not my date to pay her own bill when I take ve al, ae eal ey oe > ve Bees uch. one akelton in a closet anid to one ther ee - 
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Buccaneers Take 
Sports-Gazing _| Cadets In Fourth 

  

] 

| With ! ‘ Quarter Spree 
Jimmy Gianakos i, 

' Jack Young and Dopey Wat- 

  

j son got hot the other night to 

sateencenccnsscteccup (Tack up 27 points, and lead the 

eg Pirates to a 37-25 triumph over 

ng Facilities the FE. M. I. cadets in a mighty 

campus brought about pleasant | exciting basketball game. 

Its no news to tennis enthusiasts that 

  

\nd Better Playi 
ast 

E. M. I. was led by Lawrence 

lilding some very fine tennis courts po See same 

The cadets started out sur- 

h for the part that they won't be any prisingly strong and after five 

minutes were out in front 6 to 0. 
Jack Young opened the Pirates 
scoring and at the half the Bucs 

pulled a head by 3 point mar- 
gin, the score being 14-11. 

After the intermission the 

play was nip and tuck until the 
\last five minutes when the Pir- 

  

1 

When the gates finally thrown open | 
work that was started last June, to 

are 

   e playing facilities. 

school of 1100 students could have 
two courts, and we understand 

r even these were often in a deplorable 
   

    

  

    
   

    

  

          

      
   

      

     

      

  

Pirate Basketeers Meet 

Final Foe Here Tonight 
| Coach John’s Pirates ring down the 1942 basketball curtain 

tonight as they face the touring Westinghouse five from Pitts- 

burg, Pa. in the college gym. The contests is scheduled for eight 

O'clock. 
A win tonight will give the Bucs 10 victories against 8 losses 

and bring a poor beginning up to a highly-successful climax. 

a Tae 7% > Making his final collegiate 

gesture will be David Watson, 

towering forward, who will 

receive his A. B. degree at the 

end of this quarter. Dopey has 

been the mainstay of the Pir- 

late cagers all season and Coach 

John is relying on him to spark 

his mates into a final victory. 

  

  

Naval Medical Men 

Swamped 45-32 
Yy Pirate Quint 

  

i si | The Bues are riding the 

ies The Pirates were really onicrest of a three-game winning 

Above is pictured an action shot of one of the Pirate basket-| Thursday night, February 12,| streak, scoring recent wins 

ball games. and the luckless Norfolk Naval)over E. M. I. Norfolk Naval 

iS Hospital quint bore evidence of! Hospital and William and 
    lit as they were set back 45-32.| Mary (ND). 

The visitors from the smoky 

  

  

      

  

n de paneer _ athletic facilities ates went on a splurg to rack = Th h h | 

swing now and the new tennis corrt isjup five field goals i ick t h | | e shot in the arm was 
| goals in quic | mec = : ; ti 

rovements planned. | order. ira /@ agers Verw @ m “Rapid Bob” Young as he rang city received a jolting welcome 

» is concrete stands on the football; In a preliminary game the oils |up four field goals in the first) here last year when Roberts, 

home erid tilts have beyond | ‘Baby Bues’ ‘overpowered E. ill am Pe d T half and stood out with a fine, Peterson and Company polished 

tut this is not just a mere sugges-|M. I.’s_ reserve team by the 1 n ary eam jall around performance. them off very decisively. How- 

yade to obtain an appropriation for | score of 27-9. : at é- -| Dopey Watson was high ever the Wesinghouse boys are 

: the presnet plans are successful a/ a In a rough and tumble fracas scorer for the night with 14| reported stronger this season 

kw irround the football field, which 1, - . |points, followed by Jack Young |#nd will be out to avenge last 

a Tuesday night the rejuvenated ae a < ee re eae ae 

s one one side and removeable | “ Nn ramura - 3 : |who made nine points. year’s defeat. : : 

situation this may be just TEENS nage u ee De The Bucs displayed a dazzling Coach John will start his 

east one can V ilize what the existing pos- by swamping William and \pasing attack and reminded) \°teran team of Watson and 

| eam eets ees Mary’s outclassed cagers by the ‘fans of last year’s high scoring Mann forwards, Jack Young 

: - age | score of 56 to 29 in the college |“point a minute” boys. In the) center. and Brown and Bob 

ition In A New Setting 1 a a Je ice ininutes they connect.| Young at the guard posta. This 

| The all-intramural team,{%% 
last three minutes they connect- re cage 

t many st } about the new recreation] picked as a result of the recent The Norfolk team was liter- jed with six field goals while SE nes — Loe. 

nus building. Through the | intramural tournament, is made ally swept off its feet by the [holding the sobs to a single con-|00d in the latest Bue winning 

H ‘oon downetaine Hes beent| up ai dine following boys for.| scintillating play of the Bucs ‘verted free throw. : |spree and will give a good ac- 

n for enjoyment. By concentrat- | wards Balle Cant Dan Waddell, who lately, seem to get better | Watson opened the game with count of itself tonight. 

1 ment. z ards B rrant, Da Eva tot th Bierce patna ie Rook chat ie: favor tats Several others will see a lot 

ne r they will become more} and John Johnson; center Jim every game. {a hoo hot. his favorite, just) . = % a 

gre he physical education de-| Little: and guards Rae Sisk 3ob Young continued — his la few seconds after the toss up| °f action during the game, in- 

ah ie 2 AG De ea Bob John.| fine play of recent games by {and for 5 minutes the closely cluding Bill Greene, Floyd 

“ anstalled: galsoca chuttle (cone. ee ee" | contributing eleven points. | guarded sailors could attempt Woody. H. B. Harris, and Ran- 

put four shots, all of which | dolph Roper. 
hee 

vckey and se 1 dart games. This combination
 will go up 

new offices of the athletic|}a
gainst the strong Varsity Bee 

team tonight. The game should 

    
   

sc 
Ww ON 

   

  

t far ery from the cramped up ae cP) EHTS) 

ii ] ed the new physical | prove very interesting since the GUE UD ys a | . 7 

y Vv soon as the cane de- intramural boys saan a] _, The first hale was fairly feeneenbmice ands ine Noo SEE THE NEW 

~ So if you want to while away | rood brand of basketball in de-| close and William and Mary | team managed to garner seven 

a teeneon drop around to the game room and|feating the Bell Arthur quint threatened constantly but the _______|more tallies before intermis- Sport Coats 

weapon the other night. The Bees will closest they could get was a 11- jsion. The half-time score was 
24-11. FOR SPRING 

be seeking to close their season 1 

       

  

   

   

  

ite Observations ith their 13th victory in 1% : | 

, : ut to go through the entire season ae ety Doan cuors ae ty avalanche of ECTC_ baskets | AT 

: : o go Tarours ee Ut aes 3 joubled the score and put the | TRY OUR HOTDOGS 

, s pet hock shot . . .but in the Stokes Tu iy night the Bees over- os eee eee Y R d Ab t re = y 

a i he sank a beauty with the grace | powere the Winterville ‘All- eae re Sag aa Sa nari ou ea 0u he Been ln oie CURTIS PERKINS 

nd that smile on his face as he swung his| Stars. which enabled them to),,, ; oe the Pir Be A ee Be bee ee “Things Men Wear” 

: ie SAseaaerss sate tay ae o pierce the rate’ efense aes Sn 

spoke volumns. keep their victory string intact.| 1. jast half and they could Pictured above is Jack Vannes DIXIE LUN CH 

For the coming game with the 

intramural team, probable 

starters will be: forwards Bill 

Gaddy and Tom Cox, center 

Russell Rogerson, and Sammy 

] league uncovered several talented 

that Coach John might welcome 

hot was Dave Owens who is high 

ip bound Tornadoes . 

has seen service on mé 

« 

€ 
v 

any Pirate grid     
i the sport in which he has few peers... - Crandall and Doug Jones will) 

1 the abling team in P. E. 41 _ When | start at the guard .positions| 

This team has set up a remark- 

  

a pyramid everyone starts climbing up 2 k 

able record this season and will 

K |provide Coach John Christen- Marion. N. C. doesn’t let his) class and expects to be called 

—_——— = ——————'hury with some excellent ma- laurels rest. upon football and | to duty late next summer. 

anyone doubting this is chal-| — 
terial to fill the expected va- 

  Se ease ee™ “exp 

° ’ ! ecanies on the Varsity squa 

This Week s !) next vear. 
' The all-intramural-Bee team 

game will precede the Varsity 

game tonight and there is a 

possibility that two girls teams 

may meet as a curtain raiser. 
standing Athlete 

that a pint sized individual makes much of 

eve athletics. Especially it is rare to find; 

shoving all the big punks around consistently, and} 

so at E. C. T. C. where a lot of big punks have to! 

But thats exactly whats been happening on Pirate] 

ms for the past three years and all because of aj 

» named Wiley Brown. 
B 

iy thing is he never stands out sc 

ve raving press natices 

going gets tough 

Out 
ften   

n in coil Foreign Work 

Continued from Page One 

ed some of the customs of the) 

Chinese people. 

In the beginning Miss Oakley 

told something of how she felt 

about going to China as a mis- 

  

     

) brilliantly as 

    

Others standing out were Wat- 

mission. In the second half an 

with 6. 

|   

  

were unsuccessful. The Pirates) 
held a 7-0 lead at this time. 

‘Then G. Thompson found the, 

m who topped both teams 

ith 15 points and Jack Young, 

      

    
      

        
       

    
    
      

        

  

   

      

5 count shortly before inter-   

Here’s The Man 

  

  

Lead-|\ high scoring cage artist, who} 

“rs for the visitors were Virgil leads the Pirates in their final) 7 

Prosser game tonight at the College) 
Gym. Jack was last week’s out-| 

eu sees standing athlete but his me 

‘ . |was missing due to unavoidable} 

Hog-€ alling Athlete \cireumstances. A junior, Young 

Pill Grant, talented end from|is a member of the Naval V-7! 

mly garner 4 field goals. Lead-   

  

vith 9 points, and 
e DIAL 2861 Dickinson Ave. © 

  

  

  

  

lenged to ‘speak his peace’ at) 

the Varsity Club square dance} Complete Line of 

Saturday night. Bill lays claim|| COSMETICS, STATIONERY 

to the McDowell County hog- HOSIERY 

calling championship by virtue} "i 

of his many years of experience! GRANT "Ss 

in the Blue Ridge foothills. At 

the tri-county fair last year he 

won second money but admits ces 

that the night before he suffer-| j 

a slight case of laringytis. 4 

During intermission of the | 

dance Mr. Grant will challenge ! 

all comers in an effort to claim | 

supremacy of Eastern Carolina. 

  

  

  

© Greenville 
Have You Tried A 

Delicious 

‘ROYAL CROWN 

COLA 

or 

  

  

  
    

  

sionary. Then turning to her 

theme—suggested by the Bible 

verse “David, after he had ser- 

ved his own generation fell to 

bly find him in 

s digging in for the    
e of the very few three- 

  

    

men on the campus, j|sleep’—she said: “The world’s 

I spurs on a ?|createst need today is not arma 

y varsity team last \\ Tent, important as that may 

n when he held down one be. not the most profound 

thinkers important as they may 

he, but it is having those who 

know God and have a vital un- 

arden posts on Coach 

mond team. 

spring will probably 

    

| im alternating at second i derstanding of his will. We; 

and in the outfield. '| should have a vital relationship | 

Although he made_ the || with God, know his will, and 

  

string on the basketball      

have a definite desire to carry 

Jimmie Gianakos 
AND 

Bill Lucas 

represents 

WYATT BROWN’S 

Cascade Laundry 
Dial 2155 

NEHI ORANGE 

They are served in the “Y” 

| | 

\ 
| Store—Try One 

\   refreshment 

give me 

Coca-Cola,- 

i 

| 
| | 
i | 

I Nehi Bottling Co. | 
| Greenville, N. C. 

y ed 

DRESS UP FOR 

  

    

  

   
        

  
     

   
    
    

  

     

   

  

  

| his first love is really out his will. God has not failed 

and ball, the only sport in j|to come to the rescue of those 

0 hich he has yet to win a !|that seek him.” 

lctarting assignment, but next | ae 

- ifall some one will find some 

mighty tough competition 

j around right guard. 

j Like most athletes ap amie 

Lnending) will receive his degree in ¢ une i i 

el in Bethel some 19 years ago, Wiley has lived in a 

zen towns before coming here. The reason—his dad is a 

fethodist preacher and changes churches on a circuit. 

He finished high school at Manteo where he swears he 

aw a sea nymph once but we can vouch for the fact that he 

never looked but once (?) : 

It's not hard to find him in his spare time. 

you'll spot him in the gym, peppering a ping pong 

jing around this rag’s staff room. 

He rarely ever misses 

All Spring Styles in Ladies 

and Mens Shoes 

NOW ON DISPLAY 

Coburn’s Shoe Store 

    

    

he aspires to be a eoach and (war 

1943. 

   
     

  

    

      
      

  

      

   

  

   

  

  

      
Most likely 
ball or nos- 

  

   
   
   
   

  

      
    

   

    

          

   
    

    
   
    

  

            

      

    

  

Drop In For 

That Delicious 

Snack After 

Class 

   

  

      

     
   

r’s program, which is his 
Kay Kyse 

it some day as & 
favorite and has hopes of appearing on 

“stoodink.” 
: 

Dancing is his newest recreation but he ai n 4 i 

lterbugging” doesn’t enhance its popularity in his mind. Still 

jhe thinks it may have its points—if people just can t find any 

jother means of expending their surplus energy. : 

He is a devout addict of the cinema and can pick apart 

the good and bad points of almost any good actor you can 

name. If you haven't already, he suggests you see One Foot 

lin Heaven” at your earliest convenience—“‘it was the most 

true-to-life movie I ever saw,” he says. : 

it euGritic” Brown spends his summers working at Nags 

Head beach and also getting in shape for the coming football 

wars, but personally we'd rather keep an eye open for his 

alleged sea nymph. 
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KARES 
The Meeting and Eating 

Place of College Students 

   

    

       
        

SPRING           
    

   
   
   
   
   

  

New Spring Clothes are 

arriving daily — New 

Styles, New Colors, New 

fabrics — Everything new 

—Shoes, Hats, Dresses, 

Ete. Come in our store the 

next time you go shopping 

and see these beautiful 

New “Weavables” for 

  

     

There‘s something pleas- 

antly exciting about ice- 

cold Coca-Cola. Delicious 

taste that charms and 

never cloys. Refreshment 

that brings a happy after- 

sense of thirst content- 

ment. You trust the 

quality of the real thing 
«ee Coca-Cola. 

  

    

   
   
   

  

Pause --- 

Go refreshed   
You trust its quality 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY Br 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

Greenville, North Carelina 
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News 

By 
ESTELLE McCLEES 

Kinston— ;a Granville county chapter. Of- 
Members of the Kinston’ ficers for the coming year were 

alumni chapter met on January/ elected as follows: Mrs. B. D. 
26, 1942 at 8:00 p. m. at the Bunn (Iola Finch), president; 
Queen Street Methodist Church.| Mrs. Shirley Averette (Anna L. 
Mrs. Herbert Spence (Mary | Stanfield), vice-president; Miss 
Alma Alexander) and Mis. ‘iola Jones, secretary ; Miss 
Blanche Moseley were associate} Lillian Dean, treasurer; Miss 
hostesses. | Myrtle Leigh Peacock, reporter. 

The program built! Alumni who served on the 
around the general theme of; committee in planning the ban- 
oyalty. Miss Gladys Swindell|/quet were: Mrs. B. D. Bunn, 
vave a very interesting discus-| Mrs. Roy Breedlove (La Rue 
sion on “Loyalty”. Mrs. Ran-| Mangum), Miss Myrtle Leigh 
dolph Spear (Annie Blanche Peacock, and Miss Viola Jones. 
Herring) spoke about “Ways in} Miss Marguerite Currin, Miss 
Which We May Be Loyal to)/Ruth Parker, Miss Mittlulah 
Our College” and Miss Hannah! Pittard, Miss Josephine Catlet- 
Turnage told of “Ways of Be-|te. Miss Isabel Pollard, and 
ing Loyal to our Loeal Chap-| Miss Cliffie Hobgood sold tic- 
ter”. | kets for the dinner. : 

During the business hour} Mrs. B. D. Bunn presided 
chapter members agreed on a/during the meeting. She intro- 
candidate to be submitted as|duced local alumni who took 
their choice for the 1942 sym-| part on the program and recog- 
bolic alumni award. Alumni de-, nized all alumni_ present. Mrs. 
cided to have one committee) T. G. Powell (Nelle Tunstall) 
meeting and one regular meet-! gave the invocation; Mrs. Wil- 

i liam Crews, the welcome; Miss 

was 

during the remainder of the liam _ 
*. The regular meeting) Cliffie Hobgood, a toast to the 

is that back on their campuses 
they are familiar with and take 
part in discussion groups. They 
choose a topic for discussion, 
read the references they can 
find on the subject, then, under 
the leadership -of a student or 
a faculty member they talk 
over and ask questions about 
what they have read. 

There is no reason why we 
should not adopt so benefical a 
practice here at E. C. T. C. The 
library is full of good refer- 
ences; there are those on the 
faculty and among the students 
who would make excellent lead- 
ers. The topics at our command 
are as varied as our interests 
and this changing world. 

The Y. W. C. A. has resolved 
to take initial steps in what it 
is hoped will grow into vital 
discussion groups open to every 
interested student on the cam- 
pus. On Sunday evening, Feb- 
ruary 21, after Vespers a group 
is planning to assemble with 
Miss Lois Grigsby in her home! 
for the first meeting of this| 
kind. The central theme of the 
discussion will be “Peace in a} 
world at Wear”. This will be 
an experiment. If it is success-| 
ful and enough students show! 
an interest, other meetings will! 
be scheduled. | 

The Y asks one-hundred per} 
cent support from the students| 
and faculty in this new en- 
deavor. 

  

When asked why he accepted 
the position of assistant libra- 
rian at E. C. T. C., Mr. Elliot 
Hardaway, flashed me one of 
his usual broad grins and _ re- 
plied, “Well, I sorta wanted to 
get back down South, and, too, 

|I wanted a place smaller than 
ithe University of Illinois with 

{its enrollment of 13,000.” 
The young and very boyish- 

\looking gentleman, whom. the 
‘girls confused with the coeds, 
|was born in Nashville, Ten- 
nessee and had lived there all 
his life until he was sent to 

ae TS 

Guess Who? evivere 
poe Perhaps his chief interest in 

Well here’s another student|high school, and cne that con- 
as he looked way back in the|tinued through college, was 
dark ages, and cuess who it is?| tennis; for he was third on the 
Don’t know? Well you keep try-| String; number one and two, 
ine and mavbe you'll get a free | aa national champions and 

ticket to the movies. And say Protners. : : 
yng letcs we're awfully dis-| After graduating from high 
appointed in you. Why the School, Mr. Hardaway was pre- 
freshmen beat you all to pieces|Sented a scholarship which en- 
on that picture last time. In- 2bled him to enter Vanderbilt 
cidentally, it was none other| University where he received 
than Clifton Britton, though his } een mathematics. 
we had a pretty hard time con- At 23 vears of age, he enter- 
vincing some people that it ed the University of. Illinois 
really wasn’t Dr. Baughn or 8nd maiored in Library Science. 
Will Rogers. The picture was|__ His favorite sport is tennis. 
turned in by Albert Maness,| He likes badminton, horseback 

Assistant Librarian Gives Up 
Hobby For “The Duration” 

His wife w 
of Congr 
D. C. Tough I 

Home Economics 

Continued fy 

minus chimney 
The hou 

nection w 

home furr 

Mr. Elliot Hardaway 

ply was, “Whipped cream—by| 
itself or on anything!”   
library since his freshman yea 
in High School and when ques- 
tioned as to why he chose this | j 
type of work for a living, he|! 

| There I 

Ws § Defer 
Stamps. 

A demonstrat 
lustrating 
ings for 
family is 
to attain. 

“Eventu 
it a eonve 
home such 
might have,’ 

| claw, Home E 
tor. 

Billions 
ye for 

is onl 

Creme cen ence cem renee un -aeceneen, 

j Delicious 
He has been working in the) | Fruits and Cakes 

JUST THE TH 
THOSE “SNACI 

YOUR RO 
grinned sheepishly and said, “I! 
sorta grew into it.” 

Mr. Hardaway is quite a per- 
sonality, with a friendly grin 

Fr 

which is scheduled for Mareh|memory of E. C. T. C. Miss| Oral English | while Senior Dorothy Wycoff ‘iding. and chess, and his fay- for everyone. He is married and 
50 will be in the form of a 
dinner. 
Charlotte— | 

Miss Pattie Dowell, a mem-! 
of the faculty of Winthrop} 

» in Rock Hill, S. C. and 
mna of East Carolina! 

ers College, was guest 
rat the January meeting 

he Charlotte chapter which 
was held in the home of Mrs. 
W. E. Love (Lola Arnold). 
Miss Dowell spoke about ‘“‘Mod- 

rn American Poetry”. 
Miss Ruth Pierce was ap- 

pointed chairman of a commit- 
T plans for the dis- 

ct banquet which is to be 
held in April. Dr. Leon R. Mea- 
dows will be guest speaker for 
the i Mrs. Lonnie Rog- 

is president of the 
chapter is also vice- 

the South Pied- 
f the general 

from 
and Green- 
New Class 

oom Building at 8:00 p. m. on 
riday, February 6, for an eve- 

FOF In addition to 
bles of bridge, there 

able of Chinese check- 
and one of set-back in play. 

other than alumni were 
] nd Mrs. Leon R. Meadows, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Frank, Dr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Slay, Miss Emma 
L. Hooper, Miss Maria D. Gra- 
nam, and Mrs. L. L. Rives. De- 

=] amps were given as 

p? The high score prize! 
went to Mrs. Paul Batchelor | 
(Julia Woolard) and the prize 
for the lucky number, to Mrs. 
Jethro J. Johnson (Dorothy 
Willard) | 

The hostesses served ice, 
cream and cake. Members of} 
the Greenville chapter were hos- 
tesses for the occasion. 
La Grange— 

The La Grange chapter met 
Thursday night, February 5, at 
the home of Mrs. Mae Taylor 
Ward with Mrs. Ward and 
Miss Maude Moore as associate 
hostesses. 

The meeting opened with the 
singing of the Alma Mater| 
Song. Mrs. J. T. Sutton, presi-| 
dent, presided over the busi-| 
ness session. A committee of 
three was appointed to plan a 
program of entertainment for 
the Senior Class to acquaint the 
Seniors with facts about the 
College. Plans were made for 
a drive for more active mem- 
bers to be conducted this month. 

Bridge was played following 
the business. Defense stamps 
were given for high score. The 
hostesses served a Valentine 
salad plate with Russian tea. 
Mrs. Steward Wooten (Pearl 
Mooring) will be hostess to the 
chapter in March. Dr. J. Y. 
Joyner is scheduled to speak. 

—R2ported by the -chap- 
ter president. 

Granville County— 
A group of East Carolina 

Teachers College alumni living 
in Granville county met in the 
social room of the Missionary 
Baptist Church in Oxford for 
a dinner meeting on Friday eve- 
ning, February 13. At the meet- 
ing, alumni decided to organize 

ege alumni 
erville, 

in the 

{ 
| 
\ 
| 

| from 

{cluded a vocal duet, “Loves Old] 

{Viola 

Vivian Lueas, guest alumna! 
Louisburg, greeted the 

new organization in behalf of 
the Franklin County chapter. 
Miss Myrtle Leigh Peacock in- 
troduced, Miss Estelle McClees, 
who assisted with the organiza- 
tion. Musie for the evening in- 

Sweet Song”, sung by Miss 
Jones and Miss Lillian 

Dean, and the group singing of 
“America,” the “Alma Mater,” 
the College song, and “God 
Bless America.” 

Forty-three places were mark- 
ed with purple and gold book- 
lets which contained the pro- 
vrams, menu, and College song. 
The banquet tables were center- 
ed with a runner of purple and 
vold. Tall white tapers formed 
the letter V where the banquet 
tables were arranged together. 

Alumni were invited to meet 
with Mrs. B. D. Bunn for the 
next meeting of the Granville 
county chapter. 
Goldshoro— 
Members of the Goldsboro 

chapter of the E. C. T. C. alum- 
ni Association met at the home 
of Mrs. Marshall Helms (Mil- 

;experience in   dred Sasser) on Monday eve- 
ning, February 9, at 8:00 p. m.} 
During the business hour alum-| 
ni decided upon a candidate to} 
be submitted as their choice for 
the 1942 symbolic alumni 
award. Plans for both the Feb- 
ruary and March meetings were 
discussed. The February project 
is aiding in defense and Red 
Cross work. For the Marchi 
meeting, plans are being made 
for a St. Patrick’s Day pro- 
gram. Miss Bessie Anderson, a 
recent member of the high 
school faculty, was welcomed 
by the group. 

The hostess served delicious 
refreshments during which 
time everyone enjoyed playing 
“Dice Hearts”. 

For a long time the YWCA 
has seen the need or discussion 
groups here on the campus. The 
need becomes _ outstandingly 
evident when the students of 
this college attend conferences. 
Important features of most 
conferences are discussion 
groups and open forums. When 
dropped in the midst of one of 
these, the average E C. T. C. 
students feel distinctly out-of-! 
place. About all they know to 
do is sit in open-mouthed a- 
mazement while the represent- 
atives of other colleges take 
part in the discussion and ask 
intelligent questions. 

It is not that those students 
are any more capable than ours. 
Neither does their knowledge 
come to them by any kind of 
hocuspocus magic. The secret 

  

Bia jand Freshmen Pearl Ogburn 
Continued from Page One and Worth Lanier, won free 

body would be interestd in tak-| bie tickets for naming the 
ing the proposed course, how-|"!Cture. | : Ha 
ever we do know that forty-|, For this issue you may turn 
eight students on the campus i? vour answers from 1:30 till ght s c i are: eat Sas ag 
are interested because “we asked | 2:30 Friday, February 20; = 
‘em’. We know too that this is| the staff room and this time be 
one problem that can not  be|°aveful for this one isn’t as easy 
dismissed with the familiar/@S the last one was. 
statement, “The students at)~ Oe ee 
ECTC just aren’t interested in| list of the students until he 
that.” Any weaknesses in this| found a Madeline. 1 = 
department must be attributed | !¥ the senior roster includes pear A sev r s named to faculty organization and im- eae ee es Sena it proper direction of interest,| ,° ie Faget ;,./down to finding out which of rather than to a lack of in- NG «a ? 
terest. If you doubt that there| ‘he “Madelines” attended the 
a enlnaRae nn a dance and... . all right, all rea Teena, MMespeeeh, Mere cht. hunt be patient, Li go: Campbell debate on the front, i™% to tell you which one she is 
are ate in a minute found that Fs ant a tn ee the omar ea wasnt Het as i a first 7 | {2 Madeline, but as Martha M. 

Mende soil a Cer oa Wee. Despite that minor de- 

campus. Tf that dos not con-| tail. she was located and. the . A letter delivered to her within vince you, talk to our director) ,\"* é a eae of plays who has had exdeinivel wree hours after the soldier’s 
working with! plea was received. 

new talent. If you are still not] ‘You see now what TIT mean 
Fort +p; vhen I sav that Mr. Deal is satisfied, go down to the high when 3 : Toes 

school and note the difficulty | practically an F. B. I. agent”. 
some practice teachers have in| 
talking to a small group of high} 

ren, her “soldier friend” said 
school pupils. Why, some of the|{hat if that letter reached her | it would either be “an act of students here at the college] rate or southern hospitality”. 
pea practice teaching next toi Tets blame it on the hospitality 
ving. ° Renae | : . Ev 4 . ; a ea and the genuine interest 
Rae Pes — ct ethe| which the head of the Lost and 
ge ®S' Found Department” in North Carolina, for example, |. : reveals the fact’ that nearly everv student enrolled at East 
every one of them that is even) Carolina Teachers College. 
attempting to do anything in 
forensics or dramatics, not to! 
mention teacher training, has 
specilaized courses in speech.| 
Students who worked in forens-| 
ics and dramatics in high school 
hestitate to take part in these 
activities in college without 
further training. If there is 
little opportunity for such 
training in the class room, the 
entire problem is left to the 
coaches and the directors. To 
add that much outside work to 
the student who already has a 

Twenty-six states are repre- 

freshman class. 

Samuel G. McLellan, 20-old 
Harvard college senior, 
on a five-day fast to obtain ma- 
terial for a thesis entitled “How 
It Feels to Starve.” 

ella choir is one of the most 
widely known musical organ- 
izations in America. 

\In his letter to Madeline War- | 

has. in 

sented in Bennington college’s | 

went) 

The Tulane-Newcomb a cap-| 

jorite hobby, he smiled “was try- 
ing to keep his old Ford car 
running.” “This.” he added, 
“has ceased for the duration.” 

It ms that Dr. DeLoach is 
responsible for Mr. Hardaway’s 
decision as to his favorite radio: 
program. 

One night, Dr. DeLoach in- 
vited him in to listen to “Lum 
and Abner,” a program he had 
never before heard of—Result: 
He’s been listening ever since. 

After discussing radio pro- 
grams, I asked him what he 
liked best to eat. His ready re- 

AT LAST! x 
Ii’son 
THE SCREEN! 
“They say you <i S 
can getoverany-# i 

thing intime, even 

a girl like Marvin 

Myles... but ° 

inmyheart @iM 

| know it’s @ 
not true.” 

  full load of class work and to 
the director or coach who is re- 
sponsible for a production on 
schedule, creates a very diffi- 
cult situation. 

One course in speech, or even 
six courses, would not solve the 

Latest Styles In Suits and Dresses 

C. HEBER FORBES 
  

problem at ECTC entirely. 
There are other factors. But if 
the example of other colleges|} 
and_the difficulties considered |} 
at ECTC can be relied upon as|ff 
accurate measures, then ad-|f 
vanced courses in speech would 
do more than anything else to|f 
remedy this deplorable condi-|f 
tion. 

Lost and Found 

Continued from Page One 
deepest gratitude and sincere 
appreciation for your kindness. 

  
| Soda 
I! } 

Yours truly, |#f e 
In compliance with the re-|| 

quest, Mr. Deal took the school | 
catalogue and went down the 

  

FOR QUALITY AND VALUE IN 
Hosiery and 

ROSE’S 
“The Home 

Dry Goods 

Of Values” 

  

LAUTARES BROS. 
JEWELERS 

Watches — Jewelry — Silver 
Gifts — Watch Repairing   For The Best Always Insist On 

LANCE’S 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, Candy 

Stationery Store 
and 

Patronize Them 

They Are Your 
College Stores 
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girl, one year old. | 
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Latest Styles | 

in 

SPRING CLOTHES 

Shop At 

PENNEY’S   
  

PRODUCTS 
DELICIOUS ICE 
AND MILKSHAKES- 

“Quality You Ca 

Washington St 

VARSITY CLUB 
Presents 

Big Square Dance 
SAT. NIGHT, FEB. 21st 

1942 Sweetheart To Be 

Announced 

BE SURE TO ATTEND 
PRIZES FUN MORE FUN 
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